
THE UNIVERSITY CLUB
Board of Directors Meeting

September 30, 2014
Minutes

Call-to-Order:
The meeting was called to order by Ron Rehmeyer at 7:00 p.m.

Attendance:
Rosalie Bailey, Bruce Rohrbach, Jerry Derdel, Chuck Snow, Richard Frisque, Kim 
Martirano, Gretl Collins, James Collins, Ron Rehmeyer, Matthew Restall, Douglas 
Albert, Mary O'Neill

Approval of Minutes:
Moved by Bruce, and seconded by Chuck, the minutes of the August 26 meeting were 
approved.

Report of the President:
*Refinance with Reliance Bank has been completed, saving the Uclub $26,500 per year 
for 10 years, in interest.  The new rate is 3.79 percent versus the previous rate of 6.5 
percent.

*Escrow account:  Reliance bank will permit us to borrow against the account, plus 2%.  
If we want a financial line of credit, we can supply our own with the escrow account and 
pay interest back to ourself.  This needs further exploration since there are club specific 
rules.  It's recommended that our finance committee begin to explore this.

*Dues structure for 2015:  Proposal to raise dues to $150 per individual and $250 per 
couple.  The increase will be good for the overall membership and it will be used to 
offset service costs as we expand the website credit card payments to rent payments, 
parking, and deposits.  Hopefully by the third quarter of 2015, the cash flow will begin to 
run a positive cash flow to allow us further flexibility with projects and social events.  
The expanded credit card use should prevent losses from cash payments, non payment 
of rent and increase the attractiveness of the University Club band which will bring 
increased revenues.   

Motion:  Mary moved to increase 2015 membership dues to $150 for individual 
membership and $250 for couples membership.  Members will be informed in writing 
about why this change is occurring.  Seconded by Bruce, the motion passed with 
unanimous approval.  



Motion:  Jerry moved to have the prorated dues structure for new members in 2015, 
offering one prorated fee effective July 1, at half price.  Seconded by James, the motion 
passed with unanimous approval.  

Membership dues for current members will not be prorated for anyone.

*The club constitution has been revised several times this year.  Gretl and James will 
reformat this into a nicely bound book.

*Eileen Fabian has resigned from the board because her extensive travel schedule has 
interfered with her attendance to board meetings this year.   Matthew Restall has been 
voted in as her replacement on the board.  

*The board has operated since May, without a resident member on the board.  Article V. 
of the constitution states that we may elect one, but this is not a requirement.

*Basement bar area:  Dave Cherry and Bruce have given input on the basement bar.  
we've all agreed that this bar has not contributed to the quality of living at the uclub.  
Ron feels 90% of people are satisfied with not having this.  Some resident members are 
standing up to continued disruptive behavior by a small group of residents going against  
policy established against drinking in basement.  

The board discussed making movement towards changes to be made immediately in 
this area.  Last weekend's incident in the basement by past residents is continuing to 
cause problems.  We are completely in our rights to do what we need to do to protect 
his space  The space will technically become an unoccupied space.  

Motion:  In order to preserve the safety, quality of life and fiduciary trust placed in the 
hands of the board of the uclub, Jerry moved to dismantle the bar and party area and 
close off the basement.  Discussion can then continue about how to proceed forward in 
the final determination of the basement area.  Seconded by Bruce, the motion passed.  
(11 yea and 1 nay).

Treasurer's Report: (Full report distributed electronically)
By shear accident, Rosalie and Tom Harner discovered that the uclub had a Sovereign 
Bank account with over $700 balance.  The money has now been deposited at Reliance 
Bank.  

Rosalie and Tom meet Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. in the library.  She invites anyone 
interested to come.  

Residents will be able to electronically pay rent.  The goal is ultimately that no cash 
payments will be accepted; this will take another month.



Building & House Committee:  (Full report distributed electronically)
*Heritage Willow (Committee needs to discuss how to properly acknowledge this gift & 
history).
*Property Maintenance---"At Your Service" continues their good work on the club site.
*Exterior Lighting---We continue to look into lighting for the north & west sides of the 
property.
*Air Conditioning---This project is on-going.
*Kitchen Masonry---We continue to look into repair of the masonry wall on the north side 
of the kitchen addition (attic).
*Codes---The building portion of this project is complete.  The fire escape portion is to 
begin the week of September 29.
*Insurance---Nittany Co-Op continues to work on a plan to consolidate our four policies 
under the service of one agency.
*Antique Safe---The safe has been moved to the northeast corner of the library as part 
of a "historical corner".
*Near-Term Projects---Window well covers are nearly complete.  Power to the font of 
the house & new exterior faucet have yet to be installed.
*Paving---We continue to work on various paving projects to cut down on basement 
flooding, and to capture an additional parking space on the west line.
*Building Security---The committee has received a proposal to secure the house.  The 
work will provide card-access to building and resident floors  The doors to the fire 
escape will be secured as well.  We need to do a bit more research before the plan can 
be implemented.
*Basement---A plan is under consideration to convert the majority of the basement to 
storage, with some common areas maintained such as a game room, TV room and an 
improved laundry room.
*Now that the Borough has completed its waterline project, providing the club with an 8" 
line to its property line, we now have the ability to install a fire line to the house 
eliminating the need for the tanks, pump and emergency generator that make the 
house's sprinkler system work.  This concept will be under study.
*"Just-in-Time" Maintenance & Operations Plan---An explanation of this plan was 
emailed to the board last week.  In general, the plan defines what constitutes an 
emergency and how it would be handled, and sets up a Preventive Maintenance 
Program to minimize emergencies and keep the building's systems working properly.

Social Committee:
*The first Fire Side Chat was held last week, this event went well, and more will be 
planned.  Gretl requests that board members with ideas for fire side chats make the 
initial contact with speaker.
*The October Happy Hours is scheduled for this friday.  50+ members will be attending.
The Octoberfest menu is being catered through Old New York.  Gretl will also be 
preparing selected menu items.  
November's happy hours is scheduled on Black Friday.  This will be a large pot luck 
dinner with contributions by all members.  A special invitation will be extended to all 
residents, as this is a holiday weekend.



*Holiday Party Dinner is scheduled for December 20th.  Seating will be limited to 64.  
Tony Sapia has been hired to cater this dinner.  The Rick Hirsch Trio will play during 
dinner.  Before dinner entertainment will be provided by Tommy Wareham.  The cost for 
this event is $50.

Old Business:

New Business:

Adjournment:  
The meeting adjourned at 9:14 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Mary O'Neill, Secretary


